Abstract: This corpus-based study is conducted to gain an insight into the lexis of Telecommunication En
INTRODUCTION
Research in the field of English for Specific Purposes from a Corpus Linguistic approach has given rise to a series of studies on the detection and classification of the different types of vocabulary in specialized texts (Yang, 1986; Farrell, 1990; Coxhead, 2000; Nation, 2001; etc) . The availability of a linguistic corpus offers the great advantage of quantifying language by associating a frequency index to every single word and performing statistical analysis of empirical data.
Vocabulary in specialized languages has been traditionally classified in three major groups: technical vocabulary or terminology, semi-technical or subtechnical vocabulary and general vocabulary. The definition of each category from a qualitative perspective refers to a general description but does not provide an automatic procedure for classification. Although qualitative criteria are enriched and coordinated with quantitative criteria, there exist several possibilities in the combination of the variables which determine the inclusion of a word in a category, and a definite method has not been clearly stated yet.
In this study, the vocabulary of Telecommunication Engineering English is explored in relation to the different combinations of the variables involved in term detection, in the light of the literature available dealing with non-tagged corpora and specialized languages.
The corpus specialized in Telecommunication Engineering English (TEC) has been compiled for the purpose of the research. TEC is a sample of 5.5 million words of academic and professional written English extracted from a wide range of sources (magazines, books, web pages, journals, brochures, advertisements and technology news), originating in native and non-native parts of the world and covering 18 subject areas subsumed under seven major areas of knowledge (Electronics; Computing Architecture and Technology; Telematic Engineering; Communication and Signal Theory; Materials Science; Business Management; and System Engineering) and two specializations in Telecommunication Engineering (Communication Networks and Systems; and Communication Planning and Management) .
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Due to the characteristics of the samples gathered, academic vocabulary is also included as a constituent of the lexical level in the specialized language, since the corpus encompasses the language used both in the academic environment and the corresponding professional career. Therefore, in a specialized text, it is possible to find four types of vocabulary: general, academic, technical and semi-technical (Sager, 1980; Cabré, 1993; Alcaraz, 2000; Nation, 2001 ).
This study is conducted to gain an insight into the lexis of Telecommunication English, with the aim of characterizing the lexical profile of this specialized language. The characterization is carried out from two different perspectives and according to two parameters: restriction and keyness. The first approach is focused on the lexical behaviour and the extent that a word is restricted to the constituent areas of a domain, while the second approach is directed towards the extent that a word is significant in the domain, regardless of lexical category.
COMBINATION OF QUALITATIVE AND QUATITATIVE CRITERIA IN VOCABULARY CLASSIFICATION
The qualitative and quantitative criteria proposed to define and recognize the different categories of vocabulary are based on the combination of the variables of frequency, distribution and restriction to a domain. Furthermore, there exist two well-known word lists which are usually taken as a reference to detect the academic and the most frequent general vocabulary: The Academic Word List (Coxhead, 2000) and The General Service List of English Words (West, 1953) .
The group of general vocabulary is made of functional words and the content words registered in the General Service List. They generally coincide with the most frequent 2,000 words in a onemillion-word general corpus and their statistical behaviour is characterized by high frequency and high distribution (Barber, 1962; Nation, 2001 ).
The academic vocabulary corresponds with the 570 word families registered on the Academic Word List. Those words are typically frequent in a great deal of academic disciplines, relatively infrequent in other kind of text (novels or oral colloquial language), and not related to any subject in particular (Wang and Nation, 2004) .
Technical vocabulary consists of content words whose meaning is restricted to the specific subject, characterizes the specific language as an individual area of the global language and constitutes the terminology of the domain. Within technical vocabulary, there are also words from the general language which acquire a specialized meaning in the domain, but their general meaning is not applicable to their corresponding meaning in the technical context. Quantitatively, technical words or terms show wide distribution in a specialized corpus, and their frequency is high in comparison to a general corpus (Yang, 1986; Farell, 1990; Nation, 2001; Chung, 2003) . On the other side, a set of words qualitatively classified as technical terms exhibits either high frequency and distribution, or low frequency and distribution in a specialized corpus. The latter behaviour reveals that the term belongs to a narrower domain in the specialized field.
Once technical vocabulary has been identified, there comes a point where the classification of lexical units poses a great difficulty, as both qualitative criteria and statistical behaviour are quite controversial. This leads to classify the same words as semi-technical or subtechnical vocabulary, less specialized technical vocabulary or even as academic vocabulary.
Subtechnical vocabulary comprises general content words whose meaning becomes specialized in a domain but it is understandable from its meaning in a general context. They are called re-designated general language items by Sager et al. (1980) . This category is also characterized by including non-technical formal words, independent of context, and occurring more frequently in varied technical and academic texts than in one specific domain. Such features induce to confuse the boundaries between semi-technical and academic vocabulary, being the reason why this group is named procedural vocabulary (Widowson, 1993) or specific common core (Robinson, 1991; Farrell, 1990; Dudley-Evans and St. John, 1998) . Sometimes, a word may belong to two groups at the same time and categories overlap. Subtechnical vocabulary may even be part of technical vocabulary when the former is distinguished as lexical units less specialized or less restricted to the subject.
However, specialized vocabulary can be conceived from a broader standpoint, taking the position that it covers technical vocabulary or terminology and semi-technical vocabulary (Alcaraz, 2000 and Nation, 2001) ; that is, specialized vocabulary, as a whole, is made of lexical units of different degrees of specialization: both words whose use is restricted to a domain, and those used in other fields or in general language and acquire a specialized meaning in the domain.
CORPUS ANALYSIS IN TERMS OF RESTRICTION

Frequency and stop lists
The processing of TEC is carried out with the aid of WordSmith (Scott, 1996) . The tools available in the computing program allow to retrieve frequency lists previously filtered by a stop list containing the words to exclude from the analysis. The applied stop list comprises functional, academic and general words. Those groups include the most frequent 2,000 words from the General Service List of English Words (West, 1953) and the words registered on the Academic Word List (Coxhead, 2000) .
Prior to filtering, it is crucial to check the lists in order to spot the general and academic words which may acquire a specialized meaning within Telecommunications. If those words stayed on the stop list, relevant information would be lost. For instance, network, signal or system belong to the title of a subject area in the corpus (Signal Processing) or a branch of specialization in Telecommunications (Communication Networks and Systems). Therefore, the following family words closely related to the domain are extracted from the stop list : access, assemble, bond, channel, code, communicate, component, compound, compute, concurrent, couple, convert, data, design, device, discrete, distribute, image, input, link, layer, logic, media, network, offset, output, overlap, process, protocol, route, simulate, signal, system, technology, transmit, transfer and transform. Finally, a total of 10,773 word forms remain on the stop list and are excluded from the analysis.
After the subtraction, the whole of 59,826 word forms in the corpus are reduced to 50,864. The academic and general words included on the stop list cover around a 15% out of the whole of forms in the corpus. Data show that a high proportion of forms (85%) does not correspond to the most frequent general vocabulary or academic vocabulary. Nevertheless, the resulting list needs a second filter which involves us in manual cleaning, in order to dispose of the following kind of words: names and surnames (Acharya, Martínez, Stuber, Sugymoto, Zare, Zinio, etc), words in languages different to English (asuntos, attaché, universidad, vivisimo, etc) , toponyms and nationalities (Cartagena, Chinese, Galway, Italy, Portugal, etc), misprints (acheived, amplidude, therfore, trafic, utput, etc) and words mistakenly joined (todigital, actiontooutputs, topeer, actorsmay, aproblem, etc).
The outcome of the filtering should be a frequency list of the technical and semi-technical vocabulary. However, further criteria are required to sift data and refine results, since there remains a high figure of words which are not truly terms together with general words used in a great variety of subjects. Therefore, stop list application is not a method suitable for vocabulary classification, although it offers the advantage of reducing the original volume of words. After the two filterings, the frequency list contains 36,077 word forms and is taken as a base of reference for subsequent analysis.
Word distribution
The variable of distribution may be examined in several ways depending on the intended target. The occurrence of a lexical unit might be counted every time that it appears in a text or in a particular section, so that it is estimated how this lexical unit spreads across. In the present study, distribution is valued with respect to the areas of knowledge where a word occurs. Thus, that parameter allows to identify to what extent lexical units are restricted to each area of knowledge, which lexical units occur in several areas or in only one.
Stop lists are applied again, but the procedure is slightly different as it implies filtering the corpus by areas of knowledge, and contrasting the results with the reference list and the areas with each other. For this purpose, the corpus is divided into nine files (seven main areas and two specializations) which are filtered with the same stop list used for the whole corpus, generating nine independent frequency lists. Then, data are transferred to an Excel sheet and, after the required operations, the computer graphically displays which word from the reference list occurs in each section. If a word from the reference list also occurs in an area, the square is marked with the number corresponding to the area of knowledge, whereas a hyphen means that there is no coincidence. The distribution value ranges from 0 to 9. Table 1 illustrates this procedure.
As is noticeable from the table, high frequency words usually occur in the great majority of areas or in all the areas. The words occurring only in one section, which are restricted to one subject, are found in lower frequency levels. Furthermore, from the distribution of high frequency words we may infer that the areas of knowledge are closely related, excepting the area of Materials Science (05) that shares fewer words. After the filtering, a 1.8% of the remaining words occurs in all the sections. This percentage stands for 661 forms whose frequency ranges from 14 to 16,649. For example: network, data, system, design, process, access, technology, protocol, software, internet, layer, input, traffic, mobile, flux, rotation, chips, workshop, etc.
The words restricted to each area of knowledge are separated from the reference list and classified into 11 groups. There are two extra sections (03+0802 and 04+0801) which correspond to Telematics (03) plus its specialization (0802), and Signal Processing (04) plus its specialization (0801). Those sections are introduced as a result of the classification process, where we observed a tendency in some words to occur in two particular sections, coinciding with a specialization and its main area of knowledge. After the recount, a significant number of words are found in the two sections and are restricted to them. Therefore, those words are considered candidates for technical terms, as well as any word occurring in only one area: "one of the ways in which terminology can be automatically identified is in terms of its greater tendency to occur only in a limited range of texts" (Skehan, 1981 in Aston, 1996 . In chart 1 is exhibited a sample of lexical units restricted to each area. Afterwards, table 2 displays relevant objective data about the quantitative behaviour of vocabulary: the figure of words restricted to each area, the proportion they cover, the highest frequency value and the number of words registered in the specified frequency ranges. This information helps get a broad idea of the potential number of terms and the level of abstraction in every area of knowledge. 
AREAS
Application of criteria
Thus far, the quantitative analysis of the corpus has given access to the numerical values required for the application of the criteria which determine vocabulary classification. Once frequency and distribution values are available, the lexical units are subjected to analysis under the different combinations of the variables involved.
A simple test is performed by extracting at random lexical units from the corpus and placing them in a chart according to the parameters in a scale. As a matter of fact, the selection criteria initially proposed are laid aside, and all the possible combinations are proved, so that both high and low distribution may combine with high and low frequency as shown in chart 2. The test does not reveal illuminating results, since among high frequency and high distribution words there are both technical and semi-technical units as well as general vocabulary related to Telecommunications and other subjects. Even the same phenomenon is evidenced among low or high frequency words which are restricted to one area of knowledge, such as Etherware, coons, salinity, nanomachinery, pores, bumpers, foams, etc. From this moment on, the next stage should imply the qualitative study of every word in its context, since we lack further data to determine the lexical category.
AREAS
Although the values of absolute frequency and distribution are not enough to identify efficiently and automatically the different types of vocabulary, they are basic criteria to take into account when deciding the lexical content for a course of technical English. Especially, high frequency content words which, at the same time, occur in all the areas (maximum distribution value) would be quite useful because those words have proved to be habitual and recurrent in the language of Telecommunications. On the other hand, high frequency words occurring in only one area reflect a feature typical of technical terms.
Nevertheless, if we aim at improving the results and attaining an automatic or semiautomatic classification of vocabulary, it is essential to compare the statistical behaviour of the lexical units in the specialized corpus with their behaviour in the general language and apply more sophisticated methods. Moreover, an accurate lexical description of the register requires a comparative approach as "systematic differences in the relative use of core linguistic features provide the primary distinguishing characteristics among registers" (Biber et al., 1998: 136) .
CORPUS ANALYSIS IN TERMS OF KEYNESS
The fact that a word is a term or a specialized lexical unit whose use is restricted to a subject does not imply that it is also representative of the domain it belongs. In addition, the specialized nature of a lexical unit entails a higher relative frequency in the technical discourse than in the general one, but it does not impose a high probability of occurrence in specialized texts. The relation between specialization and representativiness is not directly proportional. It is easy to illustrate this argument by taking as example words like fastchip (Frequency 7) or bimos, polyspectra, securID and thinkpad (Frequency 4); or even words like bootable, vectorizable and axially whose frequency is 1 and each one occurs in a different area of knowledge. All these words are terms closely related to Telecommunications, but their incidence does not compare to wireless, voip, wan or routers whose frequencies are 4,082, 580, 452 and 1,892 respectively. The last examples, qualitatively deemed technical (voip and wan) or semi-technical units (wireless and routers), occur at a greater incidence and their use is more widespread than the first examples. Consequently, the next step of the analysis is to find out which words are more probable to occur in Telecommunications and then check if they are specialized and representative.
Mastering the technical terms typical of a domain is essential for successful communication, mainly in the most specialized situations that demand accuracy and precision: "El carácter monoreferencial de los términos desempeña un papel clave en la precisión y univocidad de la comunicación especializada" (Cabré, 1993:167) . Indeed, a subject domain is not completely assimilated, if the speaker is not familiar with terminology. Hence, in a learning language situation, it would be very convenient for learners to study first the most probable specialized lexical units that they may encounter.
Next, the lexical level is analysed according to the degree of relevance or keyness of the words in TEC, with a double objective: first, to find out the vocabulary needed for effective communication and second, to get further data for a better description of lexical profile.
Keywords
The degree of relevance or keyness is obtained by running the KeyWords tool available in the pack of utilities in WordSmith. This tool identifies keywords on a mechanical basis by comparing patterns of frequency. A keyword is defined as "a word which occurs with unusual frequency in a given text" (Scott, 1997: 237) , that is to say, a word whose frequency is unusually high or low in comparison to a general norm. A large general corpus establishes the reference norm which is contrasted to the specific corpus. In this case, the general corpus LACELL (21 million words compiled by LACELL research group) is used to perform the analysis.
According to the characteristics of the samples, the Log Likelihood statistical test is applied to generate keywords list: "Log Likelihood test, gives a better estimate of keyness, especially when contrasting long texts or a whole genre against your reference corpus" (Dunning, 1993 and Scott, 1998) . As a result, the test detects if the frequency of a word in the technical corpus is significantly higher or lower than its frequency in the general corpus. Then, the program generates a keywords list sorted by the keyness index associated to every keyword. 16,000 keywords are registered on the list, out of which 12,602 are positive and 3,398 negative.
Positive keywords have a significantly higher frequency in TEC than in the general corpus. The highest keyness value associated to a word is 41,784.6 (network) and the lowest one is 10.8 (broad). Likewise, each value is calculated within a margin of error from 0 to 0.000997, getting 7,815 positive keywords whose margin of error is equal to 0. (Table 3 provides a sample). As for negative keywords, their incidence is significantly lower in the specialized corpus. The highest keyness negative value is -10.9 (educating) and the lowest one is -29.8 (necklace). The set of statistical features of the samples defines the specialized language against general language depending on the variation in the lexical choice, so that the meaning of lexical items is interpreted in discourse both by what they express and what they exclude. However, the current study focuses on the words that, statistically, are more probable to occur in Telecommunications, particularly on those keywords with a margin of error 0. Moreover, positive keywords usually provide a good account of the subject content: "positive keywords give a good indication of the text's aboutness" (Scott, 1998) .
There exist noticeable differences between the keywords list and the frequency list before its first filtering. When comparing the first 100 words, it is interesting to note the predominance of functional words on the frequency list over a small presence of words connected to Telecommunications (network/s, system/s, information, design, control, service/s, signal, user, access, process, performance, IP and applications); whereas almost all the keywords are content words related to the subject, apart from is, each and can. Among the first 100 keywords it is possible to detect qualitatively technical terms restricted to the domain like IP, bandwidth, Ethernet, TCP, ATM and LAN. Additionally, within the following 50 keywords, there is a rise in restricted terms which can be also distinguished quantitatively thanks to their statistical behaviour: high frequency in the specialized corpus and frequency 0 in the general corpus, for example OSPF, QOS, VHDL and MPLS.
Distribution of keywords
The distribution of keywords is examined employing a procedure analogous to that used in section 3.2. The method consists in contrasting a main keywords list with the nine independent keywords lists from the sections in the corpus. The main keywords list comes from the comparison of TEC with LACELL which establishes the norm. However, the keywords lists of each individual area have been generated taking TEC as the reference language in order to pinpoint the distinctive words in every area. With this action we are assuming that the statistical behaviour of the words common to the specialized language and one of its subject components will be similar, whereas the typical words of the subdomain will reveal significant keyness values. In this way, it could be possible to highlight terms and the general words which acquire a specialized meaning in the field.
It is worth mentioning that several experts in the areas of knowledge were consulted about the results. After retrieving two keywords lists for every section, one generated with TEC as reference and another with LACELL, experts were asked to choose which list better represents, in their opinion, the lexical content of their subject. Most experts opted for the keywords list originated with the specialized language as reference.
The final procedure developed for the nine areas follows the next steps:
1. The corpus is divided into nine files according to the areas of knowledge.
2. A frequency list of a single area is retrieved, and a different frequency list is generated from the rest of areas altogether.
3. A keywords list is generated from the previous lists.
4. Only the keywords whose margin of error is equal to 0 are transferred to an Excel sheet. This selection criterion is adopted in order to concentrate the most significant words and reduce the volume of data which decreases towards the following figures 5. Finally, the individual keywords list is contrasted to the reference keywords list which also contains the words whose error of margin is 0 (5,834 keywords). Table 4 shows a sample selected at random which illustrates the distribution of keywords across the subject areas.
The first remarkable observation from keywords distribution is the behaviour of network and data. The two words with the highest score in the likelihood test, that is, the most significant words in TEC, are keywords only in two and one area of knowledge respectively. In fact, no word becomes key in all the sections. The highest distribution value is reached only by four lexical units (simulation, components, graph, quantum), which are present in four areas. Most keywords from the reference list, (3,509 exactly) are restricted to only one section, and a high figure (1,767) does not appear among the most relevant keywords on the individual lists. As regards the rest of distribution values, 487 words are keywords in two areas and 67 in three. From the results we may conclude that words become key as a result of all their occurrences throughout the whole corpus, and then the restriction of keywords to a particular area might be so significant as to concentrate the specialized words of such area. Chart 3 reports on the number of keywords restricted to the areas and provides some examples.
All the statistical data so far obtained are gathered together and displayed on a table in order to get a comprehensible picture of lexical behaviour. Table 5 shows a sample of keywords followed by several values: frequency in the two corpora, keyness, distribution across areas (the figures between brackets correspond to the area/s where the word does not occur) and the areas where the lexical unit is restricted as a keyword. 
CONCLUSION
The body of language samples stored in digital format has allowed to process language so as to implement a method of analysis based on the combination of quantitative techniques and qualitative interpretations, in keeping with Corpus Linguistics. This methodology has enabled an approach to the lexical level from different perspectives and in relation to the variables of frequency, distribution, restriction and keyness.
The results so far obtained from the analysis of TEC have provided significant information on the lexical behaviour in several respects. The variable of distribution has revealed both the words shared by all the areas of knowledge in Telecommunications and those restricted to each one. Nevertheless, the joining of distribution and absolute frequency to determine the specialized nature of a lexical unit has not been effective. The application of the different combinations of those parameters has retrieved specialized and general vocabulary, and has not identified the distinctive behaviour of the categories.
Leaving aside lexical categories, the second part of the analysis has offered a new perspective of vocabulary on the basis of representativiness or statistical relevance, by identifying keywords. The fact that keywords are used more frequently in Telecommunication English than in general English is a decisive factor: the more significant a word is, the higher the probability of encountering it in specialized texts and therefore, the more useful to know how to use it. In addition, the most significant keywords have revealed the thematic content of the corpus and, thanks to keywords distribution value, it has been possible to highlight the most representative specialized words in every area. The combination of the results yielded by the different analysis has given a good but incomplete account of the lexical behaviour in Telecommunication Engineering English. However, the set of empirical and statistical data will serve as a base of future studies and make a sound contribution to map the lexical profile of this specialized language.
